GRADUATE STUDENT
MINIMUM REGISTRATION REQUIREMENTS

Start

Is this semester the student's graduating semester?

YES -> Has the student submitted thesis/dissertation AND received graduate dean's approval before semester begins

NO -> Has student submitted thesis/dissertation before semester begins but NOT received graduate dean's approval?

YES -> Not required to register for any classes

NO -> Is student receiving financial aid?

NO -> Go to Step 4

YES -> Go to Step 3

Go to Step 2

Step 1
GRADUATE STUDENT
MINIMUM REGISTRATION REQUIREMENTS

Start
Step 2

Does the student hold an assistantship?

YES

Go to Step 5

NO

Domestic or international student?

Domestic

Summer or regular term?

Summer

Starting program in summer?

YES

Not required to register for classes

GO

NO

Regular

9 hours

International

Summer or regular term?

Regular

9 hours

Summer

Go to Step 3
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Start Step 3

Is the student receiving federal financial aid?

YES

Must register for minimum 4.5 hours

NO

Go to Step 4

NB: Students receiving federal financial aid may NOT take advantage of the “graduating semester” exemption. They must register for the minimum number of hours shown.
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Start Step 4

Is the student utilizing assistance of faculty member or UA facilities?

- NO
  - Not required to register

- YES
  - Must register at least 3 hours
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Start Step 5

Regular 0.50 FTE appointment?

YES

Must register at least 6 hours

NO

0.25 FTE?

YES

Must register at least 9 hours

NO

0.75 FTE?

YES

Go to Step 3

NO

Must register at least 3 hours